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Ht|Tim^Ht|Time Ht|Time Ht 
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0.4 5 37 6.0111 51 8.9 19 30 3.4
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[e lower low water at spring1 
F level corresponds with* the 
pvhicli the soundings on the 
[chart of Victoria harbor p.re 
f closely as can now be ascer-
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PIONEER.CELEBRATES PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
NINETIETH BIRTHDAY THE FRUIT EXHIBIT

SUICIDE’S BODY IS 
FOUND IN THE PARK

PAIN OVER MEETING TO FORM A 
BRANCH CHAMBER HERE VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORETHE HEART

fluttering- AND PALPITATION
rerous Symptoms of-a Dangerous 

Disease.

pains rarely come from a 
set! heart—but from an irritated 

“Stomach Heart.” The cause 
u; trouble lies with a bad stomach 
.11-action of the bowels, 
you have pains over the heart, 

i at ion and fluttering of the heart, 
s running down the left aide, you 

. too, that you have indigestion 
•hat the bowels are pot regular, 
mion and constipation produce 

m the stomach, which bulges out 
walls arid - thus presses upon and 

- i ins the heart.
: art-tonics” won’t cure because 
trouble is not with the heart, 
t-a-tives’.’ cure irritated heart— 
palpitation, pain and weak spells 
ause they act on stomach, liver 
kidneys-—improve digestion—reg- 
the bovyels—tone up thé appetite 

— wl build up the whole system, 
i had a nasty pain over my heart, 

a alarmed me. -I consulted sev- 
physiciàtis, but nothing did me 

good' ^After taking ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ 
entirely i weif.” Mrs. A. Suther- 
TaylorviUe, Ont.

:"ruit-a-tives” are fruit juices in 
h the medicinal action is greatly 

•t : sifted by* the wonderful process 
iiaking them. Tonics and Internal 

; -eptics are also added and the 
compound then made into tab- 
“Fruit-a-tivea” never fail to 

Irritated Heart. Take them on 
it guarantee. 50c. a box* 6 for 
w'. Sent on receipt of price if your 

• ruggist does not have them.
I ruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Before BnyingHon. J. H. Turner States it is 
the Finest Ever Seen in 

London

Mystery of Charles Waller's 
Disappearance Solved by 

Finding of Corpse

Text of Memorial to Be Pre
sented to Legislature is 

Prepared

Bishop Cridge Will Receive the 
Congratulations of His 

Friends Today
Uv

GROCERIESart
V

fFrom Tuesday’s Daily.)
Lying among the bushes in Beacon 

Hill park, about one hundred paces 
from the bear pits, with the revolver 
by which he had determinedly taken 
his own life still clasped in his hand, 
the body of Charles Waller, a four 
weeks resident of this city, was found 
on. Sunday morning by William Den
nison, clerk in E. G. Prior & Co.

The discovery of Waller’s body 
solves the mystery of his sudden dis
appearance on the night of Friday, 
Dec. 6, since which date- riot a hint 
of his whereabouts has béen ascer
tained by friends or the police until 
Mr. Dennison stumbled across the body 
while strolling in the park, 
the body was found it was lying face 
downwards.

Three bullet wounds, one ip thé mid
dle of the forehead between the .eyes, 
one in the region of .the. heart and one 
in the abdomen indicate- the "deter
mination with which- the man " sought 
\his own life. ■* '

No reason can be assigned for Wal
ler’s act, but it is known; that for a 
short time before his disappearance 
from his room in the .house at the 
corner of Menzies and Quebec streets 
he had been greatly worried about his 
failure to obtain some money which 
he had on deposit with a bank at San 
Diego, Cal., where he had lived for 
several years prior to coming to this 
city four weeks ago. It is supposed 
that, worried over this fact, he became 
temporarily deranged.

The police have no reason to believe 
that there was anything behind the 
incident wljich would lead to any 
other conclusion than that Waller’s 
death was self-inflicted.

Particulars of the successes which 
British Columbia’s fruit exhibit has 
won in London have been received by 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow from Hon. J. H. 
Turner, agent-general for the pro
vince. Mr. Turner characterises it as 
the best exhibit ever sent to London, 
kftd pays a tribute to the packers and 
growers.

His letter is as flollo 
Dear Mr. Tatlow,—You will already, 

whilst I am writing this, know , by 
cable the excellent position taken by 
British Columbia yesterday at the col
onial fruit show of the Royal Horti
cultural Society held at the Hall Vin
cent square—a gold medal being 
awarded to' the province—and the 
highest7 distinction next to the gold; 
a silver gilt medal to T. R. Earl, Lyt- 
ton; silver knightian medals to Stirl
ing and Pitcairn—Mrs. J. Smith, J. R. 
Brown, fruit growers, Nelson; silver 
banasian to Oscar Brown & Co., A. 
Unsworth, fruit growers, Kaslo; 
bronze to J. A. Ritchie, fruit grower, 
Grand Forks; F. R. Cantrel, fruit 
grower, Salmon Arm, in all 13. This 
is the report just handed to me by 
the assistant secretary of the Royal 
Horticultural Society. ,

The show of British Columbia fruit 
is far away the best ever made by the 
province in London, and great credit 
is due to the growers and packers for 
the perfection of quality of the fruit, 
its wonderful beauty, its thorough 
cleanliness, and absolute freedom from 
insect damage, and also from bruises 
and blemishes. I may further say that 
the judges who awarded the medals 
were astonished and delighted at the 
extent of the British Columbia exhibit 
and the perfection of all the fruit, and 
its splendid condition after a journey 
of 6,000 miles—and they were almost 
at qnce unanimous in making the 
awards above statéd. Great credit Is 
also due to Mr. Ralmer for the Admir
able arrangement* of the fruit at the 
show, and at the other shows through
out the country.

These exhibits are perhaps the best 
advertisements the province» ever can 
have, and will result in an Increased 
interest among the people of Great 
Britain in our country, and I am con
fident will have the effect of adding 
many good settlers and much capital 
thereto.

Already I have had many inquiries 
resulting from the display, and excel
lent notices appear in the Times, the 
Telegraph, Morning Post, and other 
papers, and I have just had a visit 
from Mr. Brain of the Times 'to talk 
over the show, and to get some report 
from me on my' journey and on pre
sent conditions of British Columbia; 
which will probably appear in his 
paper next week.

Ârell realize what a pleas
ure it was to me to ; learn of the 
awards given us, and Also to see the 
fruit, some of which i foad seen on the 
trees or being pacfce<ku(it seems noxfy 
like only a few hours ago) in the sun
shine of British Columbia so much of 
which the apples seeip to have ab
sorbed, and now showing on 
cheeks for the benefit of the people of 
this great metropolis.

We were very pleased yesterday to 
see Mr. Burrell in London, he came 
up quite unexpectedly from Birming
ham, being somewhat'better. He looks 
very delicate indeed, but hopes to be 
able to lecture shortly. The weather 
today, however, is much against him, 
being very foggy.

Congratulating you op 
of your agricultural department as 
evidenced by the result of the fruit 
growers here, with regards, I remain, 

J. H. TURNER,, 
Agent-General for B. C.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.h(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
•Today is the ninetieth birthday of 

the. Right Reverend Bishop Cridge, 
and this afternoon his lordship will 
receive, at his residence, Mariefield, all 
friends desirous pf congratulating him, 
though the illness of Miss Cridge pre
vents ^ formal reception being held. 
A committee from the Reformed Epis
copal church will present him with 
an address expressing the good wishes 
of many citizens of Victoria, who have 
signed the document.

Bishop Cridge in his ninetieth year 
enjoys the best of health, and takes 
an active interest in church matters 
to the present day. He has been 
identified with the. church of British 
Columbia since 1855, when he came to 
Victoria from Devon, England. His 

rtrip out lasted six months, for he came 
by way of the Sandwich islands. He 
was appointed chaplain of the Hud
son’s Bay Company's fort here, and 
his parish contained some six hundred 
white people. Shortly after a church 
and residence were built for him by 
the company.

He continued rector of the Anglican 
church until 1874, when the church 
was divided upon.a question of ritual
ism. With the founding, of the Re
formed Episcopal church in that year 
he was selected as rector. In 1876 he 
attended the convention of delegates 
from Reformed Episcopal churches 
held in Ottawa, and. was appointed a 
bishop and deputed to act as a dele
gate to the Free Church of England. 
He is still dean of the Anglican cath
edral in this city, as that position 
terminates only with life, and he was 
appointed to it prior to his severing 
his connection with the older body.

His long and useful life has won 
him the respect of all classes of the 
community.

The adjourned meeting of the tim- 
bermen for the purpose of organizing 
a branch chamber of the British Co
lumbia Forestry and Timber Chamber 
of Commerce, will be held in the A.
O. U. W. hall tomorrow evening. It is 
expected that a large number will be 
in attendance.

The following is the memorial to be 
presented to the legislature by that 
body at the approaching session:
Tq the Honorable the Speaker and 

Members of the Legislature Assem
bly of British* Columbia:
Thq humble petition of the under

signed showeth as follows :
Whereas, under sùbTsectlon 3, Seç- ' 

tion 53, of Chapter 113 of the Con
solidated Land Act of British Colum
bia, 1906, special timber licenses are 
annually renewable for twenty-one 
successive years only.

And whereas * a very large propor
tion of . the merchantable timber of 
the province of pritish Columbia— 
variously estimated as frem 70,000,000 
to 140,000,000,000 feet, and without 
doubt constituting "the most valuable 
timber asset of the. province—has al
ready been placed under special tim
ber licenses.

And whereas, under present legisla
tion the holders of special timber li
censes must log their lands within 
twenty^one years (and in many cases 
much earlier) on pain of losing title 
to the timber.

And whereas the forced logging of 
this timber within the present time 
limit for renewal would be exceeding
ly determental (à) to the revenues of 
the government; (b) to the prosperity 
of the logging and saw-milling in
dustries, and (c) to the best inter
ests of every citizen as a consumer 
of wood, and of every industry which 
requires wood for its continued de
velopment.

In particular: (a) The annual li
cense fees which now constitute a very 
large proportion of the timber rev
enue would cease to be paid as 
rapidly as the limits were culled and 
abandoned. The government would 
also lose half its equity in the royalty 
by the-destructipn by fire of the lower 
grades of timber left'standing on the 
hastily culled lands. These losses to 
the provincial revenue would updoubt- 
erly amount in the aggregate 6to many 
minions of dollars. ‘

(b) The operators—loggers and mill- 
men alike—would be forced into the 
keenest possible competition in the 
disposal of their products. There would 
be a twenty-year struggle with over
production in all lines, greatly, to the 
detriment of legitimate profits on the 
invested capital. *

(c) The spoliation of more than 
half of the provincial forest assets 
within two decades woud be nothing 
short of a provincial and even a 
national calamity. The twenty-year 
period of timber slaughter would be 
followed b)ii a much longer period of 
timber scarcity and famine *prices, 
with no prospect of Relief by timber 
importation _ . .

And whereas, there 
as to whether the present rate of an
nual dues on special timber licenses 
is statutory for the present renewal 
term of twenty-one years.

Your petitioners, therefore, humbly 
pray:

1. That at the expiration of the 
present renewal period of twenty/ 
one years special timber licenses be 
made annually renewable for a further 
period of twenty-one years.

2. That the present rate of annual 
rental for special timber licenses be 
declared to be statutary for* the pres
ent renewal term of twenty-one years.

And your petitioners will ever pray, 
etc., etc.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1907.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

v

FELL 6t CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C.
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C0RRIG COLLEGE TWisORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINEiThere is every evidence of a deter
mined ‘attempt at suicide on Waller’s 
part. He must have opened two vests 
which he was wearing, opened his 
shirt and deliberately shot himself 
through the left breast with the evif 
dent intention of putting the bullet 
through his heart. The fact that thfr 
loaded revolver, a five chamber 38 cali
bre, contained only one loaded cart
ridge and four empty shells shows that 
he must have fired three shots- before 
the final one which took effect in his 
brain. The revolver was still tightly 
clasped in the right hand, the thumb 
still upon the trigger when the body 
was found.

* / m_ The §est Remedy known for • The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.*
# COUGHS, COLDS, ' I
M ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in NEURALGIA, GOUT,
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY. 4 CHOLERA. RHEUMATIÉÉIJ, TOOTHACHE. ■
■ 'Convincing JHCedical Testimony accompanies eacfcj&oitlc. £
m Sold in Bottles by |-------------------------------------------ijStile Manufacturers,

all Chemists \ N pJ.-T. Davenport, à
Prices in England,

^^Wli.219. 4/6.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

i'M- BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
• ■I well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 

v ly BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

,

RAISE THE LICENSE
FEES IN OAK BAY

Ltd.,
London, S.E.

*ThzSprott-Shaw
MUSINCSS.

Uniform Fee of Two Hundred Dollars 
for the Privilege of Retailing 

Liquor ,
Wholesale Agents- Lyman B ros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

days before he disap
peared Waller was joined here by his 
sister, Mrs. Bell, who came over from 

the Aorangi.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
. A uniform scale of fees for retail 
liquor licenses was decided upon at 
the adjourned meeting of the license 
commissioners for the municipality of 
Oak Bay which was held yesterday 
morning at the office of J. S. Floyd, 
Langley street. The fee was fixed at 
$200 per annum payable half yearly, 
which means an increase in each df 
the two licenses now in force in the 
district, 
renewed.
now pay a license fee twice as large 
as the former one which was $100. 
The Oak Bay hotel license will be in
creased $30, the old fee being $170.
* HIthërto the municipality hàs had 
no fixed principle of glinting licenses, 
utilizing the government regulations. 
The members of the commission pres
ent yesterday were W. Henderson, 
J. P., S. R. Newton, W. Femie and 
W. E. Oliver.

About two

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

She hadAustralia on 
intended going to California but her 
brother had come to Victoria and she 
was met here by him. 
rooms at tl>e apartment house at the 
corner of Quebec and Menzies street, 
and arranged to purchase the proper
ty, having paid a small deposit on the 
deal. Waller drew upon the bank at 
San* Diego, where he had $3,200 on 
deposit, but the draft was returned 
by the bank which informed him that 
he could not withdraw ony of his 
money unless after sixty days’ notice. 
This greatly worried him and he fre
quently discussed the matter with 
other residents in the house. He ap
peared to fear that the bank would not 
or could not pay him the money.

Offers a uhoice of t to 4 Positions They took .
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gn 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-
H. J. SPROTT, B.A-, Principal. -

A. SC RIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L_-M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
IT><5-. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

and Gregg Short- 
ion th Both these licenses were 

The. Willows hotel will You can

l i. •

is somd doubt

their

GREAT SALE On Saturday morning, Dec. 7, when 
Mrs. Bell came downstairs to break
fast she noticed that her brother was 
not present. He was an early riser 
and she was somewhat surprised to 
find that he was not there before her. 
Going to his room she ascertained 
that he had 'been in bed. the night be
fore, but he had risen some time in 
the night and gone out. Nothing more 
was thought about th^ matter until 
that evening when, as Waller did not 
return, Mrs. Bell became alarmed and 
on Sunday the police were notified.

Prior to leaving the house Waller 
must have entered his sister’s room 
for his wallet was lying on the man
tle there when she arose Saturday 
morning. In it was a cheque made 
out in her favor for $1,695, but there 
was no note nor any message. On the 
body were found a few papers and a 
bank memorandum book containing, 
on one of the pages, the dead man’s 
name and address. A watch and a 
few cents in change, together with a 
pipe and other small articles were in 
the pockets. The spot where the body 
was found is reached by a winding 
path and Waller must have gone there 
by daylight, as a person unaccustom
ed to the locality could scarcely have 
reached the place in the dark. The 
revolver had apparently been recent- 
purchased as it was quite new. When 
discovered by Mr. Dennison the body 
was thickly splashed with mud and 
the face and clothing were covered 
with blood.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs al
ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That 
Is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restora
tive is prepared expressly for 
weak inside nerves. Strengthen

of new
'

PIANOS these 
_ . these 

nerves, build them up with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and see 
how quickly help will come. Free sam
ple test sent on request by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. Your health is surely 
worth this simple test. Cyrus H. 
Bowes.

the success

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
proving to the peopl 
ny’s cost—the great value of this sci
entific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr* Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

-o

NOTICEFor Three Days Only
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

ESQUIMAU LICENSE 
COMMISSIONERS MEET

SUNDAY YAW OAK BAY BY-LAWS PUT 
THROUGH FINAL STAGE

without a pen-
\Central W« C. T. U. at Vancouver 

Asks Enforcement—Other Ques
tions Considéré^DEC. 19, 20, & 21, RAYMOND&SONSShot in the Hand

New Westminster, Dec, 16.—A mem
ber of the Japanese cdlony in Sap- 
perton accidentally fired a shot into 
his right hand on Sunday evening, and 
the member was badly shattered. He 
was conveyed to the Royal Columbian 
hospital for surgical attendance.

One Transfer Granted and All 
Applications for Renewals 

Favorably Considered

Vancouver, Dec. 16.—At the meeting 
which was held on Friday of the Cen
tral Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, a communication was ^received 
from the Provincial Lord’s 
liance asking that the union take some 
action toward having the law enforced. 
On the strength of this the following 
resolution was passed: “Whereas, the 
operating of the Dominion Lord’s Day 
act in this province lies within the 
jurisdiction of the attorney-general ; 
resolved, that we, the members of 
Central W.C.T.U., request him, through 
our officers, to exercise his power to 
secure the operation and enforcement 
.of said act. _ ^

Mrs. T. F. Watson, superintendent of 
the anti-narcotic department of the W. 
C.T.U. work, reported that she had 
forwarded petitions containing over 
four thousand signatures, to be pre
sented to the federal house, concern
ing legislation on this question.

Mrs. Yeo reported that at the meet
ing held by Mrs. Gordon on Novem
ber 24, between thirty and forty new 
members had been received into the 
union. The members have ~been asked 
by the newly organized Ladles’ Guild 
of the Loggers’ and Seamen’s mission, 
to help with the supper which is to be 
given to loggers and seamen on De
cember 31, in the city hall. *The 
couragirig news was received that 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, who with her hus
band, is conducting evangelistic ser
vices in Ladner ,had organized a union 
in that place with thirty members.

Special Meeting of Council is 
Held for Purpose—Reeve 

Oliver to Run Again

7 PANDORA STREET
We will sell our entire 
stock . of beautiful new 
Christmas Pianos at the 
following unheard of

Wish to inform their 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles in

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

numerous
Day Al-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At a special meeting of the Oak 

Bay municipal council held yester
day morning at the Clerk’s office, 
Langley street, the three by-laws 
which were submitted to the ratepay
ers on Saturday and sanctioned by an 
almost unanimous vote were brought 
up and- finally passed. W. A. Oliver, 
the reeve, handed to the council a 
deed for his half interest in the water
front on Shoal bay which he had of
fered to the municipality providing 
the by-law to purchase the Oak Bay 
frontage was carried.

When the meeting opened Mr. Oli
ver-addressing the councillors stated 
that in response to the largely signed 
petition which had been presented to 
him and to the unanimous wish of the 
council, he had decided to stand for 
re-election as reeve at the forthcom
ing municipal elections, though it had 
been his previous intention of dropping 
out altogether.

Arrangements for the electons were 
made by the council. The clerk was 
instructed to secure a polling booth 
more central than the Foul Bay 
schoolhouse. He was also appointed 
Returning Officer with authority to 
make all the necessary provisions for 
holding the elections.

Albert F.# Griffiths, chartered 
countant, was appointed auditor.

Local improvement by-laws 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 were reconsidered and finally 
passed. . .

Presented With Jewel The board of license commissioners 
for the Eâ'quimalt district met yester
day at noon in the Provincial police 
office, two of the three commissioners 
J. R. Saunders and James Phair, be
ing present. The transfer of Howard’s 
hotel license at Esquimalt from Vic
tor Howard to Joseph Ball was sanc
tioned and the following renewals of 
existing licenses granted.

John Day, Esquimau hotel, Esqui
malt. ’

Mrs. F. Stetson, Ship hotel, Esqui
malt.

George Stokes, Ship Inn, Esquimalt 
road.

Hugh Simpson, Coach and Horses,
Esquimalt road.

Alex. Simpson, Halfway house, Es
quimalt road.

Mrs. E. Marshall, Gorge hotel, The 
Gorge.

Mrs. M." Gouge, Four Mile house, ! Canada: Province of British Columbia. 
Colwood road. I No. 416.

Price Bros., Parson’s Bridge hotel, I This is to certify that 
Parson’s bridge., i Life Insurance Company is authorised

H Camnhell Col wood hotel Col and licensed to carry on business within 
’ ’ the Province of British Columbia, and

wood road. , _ _ ' to carry out or effect all or any of the
L. O. Demers, Oak Dell house, Col- | objects of the Company to 4"_L 1V_ 

wood. legislative authority
John Irving, Goldstream hotel, Gold- 1 of British Columbia 

stream. [
Aaron Gent, Bay View hotel, Sooke ' situate at the City of London, in the 

road. . I Province of Ontario.
Mrs. J. Wark, Strathcona hotel, The amount of the capital of the 

Shawnifffln lake Company is one million dollars, dividedsna^mgan jane. . into ten thousand shares of one hun-
Jesse J. Jackson, San Juan hotel, j dred doiiars each.

Port Renfrew. I The head office of the Company in
• j this Province is situate at Victoria;

A ticklin» cough, from, any cause, Is and William Bernard Ryan, agent, whose 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough address is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless for the Company, 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers Given under my hand and Seal of Of- 
overywhere to give it without hésita- ! fice at Victoria, Province of British Co- 
tion, even to very young babies. The lumbia, this Twenty-third day of No- 
wholesome green leaves and tender vember, one thousand nine hundred and 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous seven.
shrub, furnish the curative properties • S. Y. WOOTTON,
to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
the cough, and heals the sore and sensi- The objects for which th’is Company 
tlve bronchial membranes. No opium has been established and licensed are: 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to To transact the business of life insur- 
injure or suppress. Simply a resinous ance in all or any of its forms or 
plant extract, that helps to heal aching j branches.
lungs. The Spaniards call this shrub ! '>..........■■■—
which the Doctor uses, “The Sacred ,
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 1

I)BARGAIN PRICES 16.—Sir
Knight W. E. Dunlop of Royal City 
Preceptory of the Royal Black Knights 
pf Ireland was presented with a past 
preceptor's jewel at the annual meet
ing of the preceptory held on Friday 
evening. This is the highest honor 
that can be conferred on a Knight of 
the Black Preceptory.

New Westminster, Dec.

SEE! SEE! SEE’ Copied from designs that were in 
during the seventeenth cen-use 

tury.
We also carry lime. Cement, 

Piaster of Paris. Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocks before de
ciding.

1S250.00 Pianos at $222.00 
8275.00 Pianos at $237.00 
$300.00 Pianos at $254.00 
$325.00 Pianos at $272.00 
$350.00 Pianos at $290.00 
$375.00 Pianos at $317.00 
S400.GO Pianos at $336.00
These reductions are posi

tively bona-fide, and we 
offer

On the Tuesday following Waller’s 
disappearance Mrs. Bell, while on her 
way to the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, dropped the cheque which had 
been returned by the San Diego bank 
and which, since her brother’s disap
pearance, she has taken charge of 
along with other papers. The same 
evening two, Seattle shipwrights were 
arrested in a resort1 on Chatham street 
by Sergt. Carson. They were endea
voring to raise money on the cheque, 
but cqu14 get none and the police 
being notified the pair were taken in 
custody on suspicion. The two men 
explained that they had found the 
cheque in front of the parliament 
buildings, apparently where Mrs. Bell 
had dropped it, for she had gone that 
way on her way to the bank. After 
investigating the matter the Seattle 
men were allowed to go, 
cheque was handed over to

Want Bridge at Mission
New Westminster, Dec. 16.—When 

Premier McBride goes to Mission City 
this week to address a public meeting 
a monster petition asking for the 
erection of a traffic bridge in connec
tion With the new railway bridge 
across the Fraser river there will be 
presented to him.

i;

LICENCE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY

“Companies Act, 1897.”
HOLDING B. C. TIMBER

$1,000 Reward I
Company Organized at Spokane Own

ing Limits Between Rossland 
and Vancouver

“The London

to any one who can prove 
that our regular prices have 
been in any way changed or 
tampered with.

and the 
Mrs. Bell. Which the . 

of the Legislature
______  __ extends.

| The head office of the Company is

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 16. — Five 
hundred thousand dollars is the stated 
capitalisation ot the Universal Lumber 
Company, Ltd., for which articles of

I
Waller, who was about 45 years of 

was a man of some means. Be- Uage,
sides his money in San Diego bank 
he was also possessed of property in 
New Zealand, whither he had a short 

cabled for money and re-

Timber Case Dismissed
Vancouver, Dec. 16.—The Canadian 

Pacific Timber company was today the 
successful defendant In thq suit *in 
which the Independent Lumber com- 
panf, of Regina sought $30,000 for al
leged breach of contract to supply five 
million feet of lumber. In his judg
ment, dismissing the suit Mr. Justice 
Clement upholds the contention of E. 
P. Davis, K.C., that there never was 
a contract. L. G. McPhillips, K.C., ap
peared for the Independent Lumber 
company.

ac-

Please Remember incorporation were filed in the office 
of the auditor of Spokane county, Dec. 
13.. The
Greenburg, C. W. Sanson, S. S. 
sett, A. Herman and O. B. Hollin. 
concern owns 10,000 acres of timber 
lands between Rossland and Green
wood, B. C„ an’d while offices will be 
maintained in Spokane it is not the 
intention to ship any of the forest pro
ducts into this country.

Reports have been circulated that 
the company w;ill erect several saw
mills and supply the Grand Trunk Pa- 

_ . t cific railway with heavy timbers and
To check a cold quickly, get from other construction material

^revenues! gilding of its transcontinental line
everywhere are now dispensing Preven- thr°V=h British Columbia and pro- 
tics, for they are not only safe, but de- vinces east of it, but these could not 
cidedly certain and prompt. Prévenues be verified, 
contain no quinine, no laxative,, nothing the men interested in the incorpora- 
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the tion are holding the timber land for 
sneeze stage’’ Preventies will prevent speculation,, and that when it is cut 

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. .. . hp fnr
Hence the name, Preventies. Good for over 11 " , ,„ TT. lor agricultural
feverish children. 48 Preventies, 25 purposes, and in this connection it is 
cents. Trial boxes 5 ets. Sold by Cy- said cutting will begin early next 
ros H. Bowes; year.

time ago
ceived some £ 200. Besides Mrs. Bell, 
his mother and a sister are at present 
residing in Australia. They were also 
to have come over to Victoria, but 
owing to the illness of the mother, the 
trip was postponed; Mrs. Bell intends 
to return to Australia as soon as her 
brother’s affairs have been settled.

An inquest will be held this after
noon at 2 o’clock in the police court 
at the city hall.

incorporators are H. W.
Previous to the council meeting 

there were two committee meetings. 
The finance committee passed 
counts aggregating $762.70. The roads 
and sewers committee decided to ac
cept the offer of the Victoria Motor 
club to provide the municipality with 
sign boards “Go Slow” and “Keep to 
the Left” and these will be put up 
throughout the municipality.

Our grand Drawing for Ten 
>40.00 Graphophones to be 
given away FREE, Januarv 
31st, 1908, at 8 p.m.

^Tickets for this drawing 
ill be given with all cash 

payments.

’he
ac-

-7

Valued Dresses Burned
Vancouver, Dec. 16.—An alarm of 

fire on Saturday evening from 2335 
Bridge street called out the department 
to extinguish a small blaze in the 
apartments of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, 
in a house owned by S. Graham. The 
damage was slight from financial 
point, but according to Mr. Taylor’s 
wife, she mourns the loss of several 
fine dresses which were a part of her 
wedding trousseau. The tipping over 
of a stove was the cause of the fire.

7 Quadra Returns.
The Dominion government steam

ship Quadra arrived last night from 
the West Coast, whence she had gone 
to convey stores to Cape Beale light- 

of the new lifeboat 
was laryied at Banfierd creek, and a 
'humber of supplies for the wireless 
station conveyed to Estevan Point. 
Machinery for the fog alarms at Cape 
Beale and Clayoquot were also con
veyed to these points.

in the
I
f

FLETCHER BROS.■ : Another report is that
Ï Re-seating of Schools

New Westminster, Dec. 16.—J. A. 
Lee of this city has 
large contract by" the provincial gov
ernment for the re-seating of a large 
number of district schools, the price 
being about $12,000.

house. The crew
other. Cyrus H. Bowes.Headquarters for Musical 

Xmaj Presents.
been awarded a'a It is claimed that twenty million 

pounds worth of .motor cars have beeit 
placed on the roads within the last 
four or five years.
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BLACKSMITHS
Our Stoci^of

Bar Iron and Steel
Is Complete and We Are Now 
Prepared to Fill All Orders.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Streets

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending sett I ere can be fully 
equipped at R. 3. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —-

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazeltont
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